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Of course, the heady aromas of hops and cannabis can be a turnoff to some. That's why making soda can be a smart option. 

Since opening in early 2014, Warped Wing in Dayton, Ohio, has offered root beer and sodas such as cherry vanilla and 

coconut lime. Oregon's Double Mountain Brewery & Cidery makes its own root beer and ginger ale. Sprecher Brewing in 

Glendale, Wisconsin, is renowned for its packaged root beer and growing range of soda brands. 

The company's taproom also leans heavily into soda with its one-barrel Soda Lab that, like a brewery's pilot system, offers 

innovative small-batch sodas. The half-dozen options available including a black cherry and cream soda sold for $3 a pint. 

Children can tag along on the family friendly brewery tours and also sip some root beer-the rare beer that everyone can 

share. 

Increased Options for Producing and Selling NA Beer 

Nonalcoholic beers have gone from a punchline to boosting a brewery's bottom line. And new technologies and 

developments are making nonalcoholic beers available to breweries of all scales. 

Arbeiter Brewing opened in Minneapolis in 2020, and its 70-barrel brewhouse provides the flexibility to produce everything 

from Czech-style pi Isner to coffee stouts and fruited sour ales. Making 70 barrels of nonalcoholic beer might be too much for 

the taproom to handle. 

Instead, the brewery also works with ABV Technology to dealcoholize its beers, several barrels at a time, letting the brewery 

perform real-time experiments. What styles work? What doesn't? "People have responded well to nonalcoholic stouts," says 

cofounder Juno Choi, adding that sour ales have also fared well. The acidity "is really what makes those beers, so you don't 

necessarily miss the alcohol as much." 

Breweries are also using special yeast strains that produce scant amounts of alcohol. Global yeast supplier Fermentis 

developed SafBrew LA-01, and Canada's Escarpment Labs isolated the NAY strain. "We saw the potential to develop yeasts 

that can help brewers make sub-0.5 percent ABV beers without making a significant capital investment," says Richard 

Preiss, a founder and the lab director. 

This January, Wild East brewing in Brooklyn, New York, used a special yeast to create a 70-barrel batch of Shadowboxer, a 

New England-style pale ale. Taproom customers were keen to try a pour, but then went back to drinking the brewery's 

lower-alcohol pilsners like Patience & Fortitude. 

Many customers asked to take Shadowboxer home, but "that wasn't an option for us," says cofounder Lindsay Steen, noting 

that the beer was unpasteurized. As of mid-March, sales of Shadowboxer have averaged about one barrel a month, tying up 

a tap line. "We're probably going to pull Shadowboxer before it's out because it's going to end up going old," Steen says. 

Going forward, Wild East doesn't plan to brew another batch. Instead, the brewery will look to other nonalcoholic options. 

Maybe it's an alcohol-free cocktail or perhaps cans of nonalcoholic beer produced by a dedicated brewery. 

Athletic Brewing is increasingly filling that void. The fast-growing nonalcoholic brewery, which recently received a $50 

million investment from Keurig Dr. Pepper, is now sold at more than 500 breweries across America. "It's a really easy option 

for breweries to bring Athletic into their spaces," says cofounder Bill Shufelt. 

As the craft brewing industry and its customers continue to mature, nonalcoholic options will increasingly become essential 

taproom options. Finding the right product mix will require trial and error, but broadening beverage lists is simply smart 

business. Says Shufelt, "You're much more likely to attract a broader group people as well as keep them there longer if you 

have a wide range of options." 

By Josh Bernstein 




